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PUPILS HFRE GUIDE "CHARACTER RATHER BeforeTHAN BEAUTY," SLOGAN
Bulletin on School and Home Marvelously Attractive, Lenore Ulrica of "Bird of Paradise." Says Good

Gardens Lauds Portland. . Looks Is Not All Play Part Naturally Advised Stage Aspirants. find. a car that IV s
0. A. C. BOOK IS ISSUED "and before you pay less than $985 for a FOUR, find one

M. O. Evans, Jr., Former Local In-
structor, Author, Bases Work on

Success He Had In This City.
Xine Don'ts Are Listed.

The Extension Service of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College has prepared
a. bulletin on "School and Home Oar- -,

denlng" that gives an account of the
success of school gardens In Portland.
The bulletin, which was prepared by M.
O. Evans, Jr.. Is Indorsed by J. A.
Churchill, Superintendent of Public In-
struction. In his message to teach-
ers Mr. Churchill says:

"The school garden work has been so
attractively, and yet so definitely
planned In this pamphlet, that I takepleasure in recommending It to you asyour guide for that work. Every in-
dustrial club undertaking the garden
contest should use this pamphlet as a
basis for study, and all pupils Inter-
ested in school and borne gardens
should be made familiar with its con-
tents."

Flea for Guide Made.
The bulletin was issued by the col-lege in response to a large number ofinquiries for something which would

be of assistance to schools throughout
the state, largely as a result of the ex-
tensive work done In Portland. Mr.
Evans was director and supervisor of
school and home garden work in Port-land for the seasons 1313-191- 4. Now
he is assistant state leader of

farm demonstration work, withheadquarters In Corvallis.
From the first page to the last linethe book is full of helpful suggestions,given from the viewpoint of one who

knows the work in a practical way andwho was eminently successful. TheJront cover of the bulletin shows thelittle Kenton garden in 1913. Fifteenother cuts show various gardens in dif-
ferent stages of growth. The whole Isan interesting advertisement for Port-land, as the little book will find distri-bution all over this state, and in many
other states which have made Inquir-
ies as to the system used In Portland.

Young Gardeners Guided.
Seven diagrams suggest plans for ar-

ranging various areas of grouqd. Groundpreparation and fertilizers, treatmentof sod and home gardens suitable foryoung gardeners are explained. On onepage is found a home garden report
which shows the profits that a lad may
make by cultivating his own back yardor a vacant lot On thia subject Air.Evans writes:

The marketlnr of the output of pupils'vegetable eardena la a very important mat-ter. Even In small towns enterprising chil-dren can make money selling their vege-
tables. Parents are often willing to buy
their children's products at market prices,thereby greatly encouraging the child uwell as Drocurlns fresh vegetables Imme-diately when wanted. Several Portland boyssold their oarents over $20 worth of vege-
tables during the Summer of 1914. Othersold nearly as much at the public marketsr to customers near their homes. Alto-gether. Portland school pupils sold nearlyS400 worth of vegetables last season.

The one important reason, for Issuingthis bulletin before the early part of 1916Is to Imoreji uoon all teachers and pupilswho expect to do garden work next seasonthe necessity of a thorough preparation oftheir ground. This applies to home plots,as well as larger areas, which are to beused for school rardens. All ground whichla to be used for garden purposes In 1915should receive a liberal dressing of manureand be nlowed before January 1, the onlyxceptlon being where tbe soil has beenliberally fertilized and cultivated for sev-eral years.
Don'ta Are Listed.

The following don'ts for young gar-
deners are given:

Don't fall to make your beds level.Don't plant your seed too deep. Carefullyfollow directions.
Don't try to grow too many different kindsof vegetables on a small plot.
Don't nlant vegetables wherethey will shade the ones.Don't fail to make your rows straight.Cse a Diamine board, heavy twine, or bothDon't plant your seeds too thick. Tou willnly waste them and make more thinningnecessary.
Don't be in too sjreat a hurry to plantyour seed. You will gain time by thorough,ly oulverlztns- - the soil before planting.Don't be afraid to thin out the youngPlants. It la better to waste three-fourt-

f them. If necessary, and give the other
one-four- a chance to grow.

Don't water vour garden every time Itlooks a little dry on top. Even In dryweather a good soaking every third even-ing will be sufficient. Frequent applicationsef water cause the Uttle roots to stay nearthe surface, where they quickly, dry outWhen the hot weather comes on.
In addition to hints for practicalvegetable gardens, there are sugges-

tions for flower beds and AssistantProfessor A. L. Lovett has added noteson garden pests. visitors to OurGardens" are considered by ProfessorO. F. Sykes, of the department of
apology, who gives complete descrip-
tions of birds, that they may be easilyrecognized by young gardeners.

The bulletins of the Oregon Agricul-tural College are sent free to all resi-dents of Oregon who request themThese will doubtless find favor, espe-cially among the young people, whoknew Mr. Evans during his residencehere, where he was instrumental isplanning and carrying out the schoolgarden work.

HIBERNIANS TO CELEBRATE
Annual "Patriots Day" to B Ob-

served With Programme Tonight,

The Ancient Order of Hibernians willhold their 16th annual "Patriots' . day"
celebration at Hibernia Hall, 340 Rus-
sell street, tonight.

The following programme has beenarranged:
Introductory remarks. Chairman X.

J. Curran. county president Ancient Or-l- er

of Hibernians; contralto solo, "The
Minstrel Boy" (Moore), Miss Mae Bres-li- n;

tenor solo. "Isle o' Dreams" (Ball),
A. J Campbell; soprano solo, "She Is
Far From the Land" (Landert), Miss
Nona Lawler; address. Judge Henry E.
McGinn; contralto solo. "Kathleen

(Crouch), Miss Dagmarlnez,
Kelly; violin selection, medley of Irish
airs. Miss Marie Chapman, accompanist.
Miss Loretta Chapman; baritone solo,
"An Irish Love Son's ' (Lang), A. B.
Cain, soprano solo, "The Kerry Dance"
(Molloy), Miss Grace Dawson; baritone
solo, selected. Frank D. Hennessy; Miss
Marie Chapman, accompanist.

A. II. Averlll May Join in Campaign.
A. H. Averlll. president of the Port- -

jana Chamber of Commerce, has re-
ceived an Invitation to become a mem-
ber in the Made-ln-Ameri- United
States of America, Club, the object ofwhich is to conduct an educational cam-
paign to encourage people to patronize
home industry in preference to eoorls
manufactured abroad. The president of
i" organization is . i. Merwln. ofHartford, Conn., and prominent com-tnerdl- al

men and Governors of many ofrne state are in the list of memberhip.
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rather than beauty
CHAJ ways !"

Is the slogan of Miss
Lenore Ulrich. the marvelously beauti-
ful Luana In Oliver 's

"Bird of Paradise" production.
This statement is all the more unus iai
when one considers that Miss Ulrich
was pronounced by Leonardo Baratel-li-

the Milanese sculptor, as an abso-
lutely perfect model of young woman-
hood, in limbs and torso, while her ace
and head have been the subject of
scores of paintings by well-know- n art-
ists in and about New York City.

Plain women, angular women, and
women with features which for kind-
ness' sake are called "severe" often
make these intellectual statements.
Pretty women never! - Yet, without
doubt. Miss Ulrlch's singular success as
an actress of serious parts, and her riseto genuine eminence in her profession
before she has left her teens, is without
doubt due to her staunch determination
to act human beings, rather than sweet
China dolls.

Miss Ulrich in two years played 86
roles, and she won in every one ofthem.

"I am not one to give advice," says
Miss Ulrich. "but if I were to say any-
thing to stage aspirants, I would say:
'First of alL be human.' That is thegreatest thing in actingas it Is thegreatest thing in any art,

"If you play a working girl, do notwear patent leather pumps Just becauseyour feet are small, and don't souse

DRY NEEDS CITED

R. L. Brock, Former Kansas
Lawyer, Lists Requirements.

WETS' ATTORNEY IN CHAIR

Orator Telia Civic league Many
Lans Mast Be Enacted to

Enforce Prohibition Here.
Injunction Act First.

Oregon will be obliged to enact a
long list of supplementary laws to the
prohibition amendment passed at the
last election before prohibition can be
made effective in this state, was de-

clared before the Civic League at Its
luncheon yesterday by Robert L.
Brock, for many years a Kansas
lawyer, in his address on "Prohibi-
tion."

The speaker reviewed the history
of the legislation in Kansas and the
numerous supplementary bills that
were enacted before that state's pro-

hibition plan became practically work-
able. " Changes in the rules of evidence,
legislation against ' selling liquor on
doctor's prescriptions, greater powers
of search and seizure were among the
additional measures which he indicated
as necessary to be enacted in Oregon
before the law could be enforced.

The chairman of the day was Roger
Sinnott, attorney for the Oregon Retail
Liquor Dealers' Association, who
pledged his support in efforts to make
the newly-enacte- d prohibition law
effective in Oregon.

Kansas' Steps Recounted.
"Kansas now has absolutely pro-

hibited the sale of liquor." said Mr
Brock. "For ten years the law was
evaded in one town and obeyed In
the next, but none can deny that in
the last ten years, the prohibitory law
has been enforced successfully from
one end of the state to the other

Mr. Brock said that Kansas permitted
the use of llauor in the private home,
but It had to be imported. Its sale or
use in public places was prohibitedabsolutely. He said it was true the
Kansas Supreme Court had been some-
what liberal in interpreting the Kan-
sas prohibitory statutes, but he added
that the people had overwhelmingly
supported the justices. He told how
saloons had turned into "drugstores"
over night, and explained how this
situation had now been made absolute-
ly Impossible. Possession of a Federal
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your body in f!'et lace just because
you have It,

"If you are called upon to play a
woman who has suffered, who has
passed through hours of anguish, who
is racked with anxiety, don't give her
carmined lips, beaded lashes and an
immaculate coiffure. Surely the poor
thing's lips will be pale, her eyes
puffed beneath and watery within, her
hair asnarl, her face anything butpertly lovely. How are you going toget sympathy merely by a mechanicalquaver of your voice, pictorial ges-
tures, and a look which is supposed to
be nanguishing'? Yet that Is what al-
together too many of us try to do.

"When you have a chance to be bright
and girlish, be bright and girlish.
When you are called upon to portfay
a ripe and splendid woman, be ripe
anu splendid. But If you draw andaccept a part which is old. or weak, or
unprepossessing, or Just plain, or
merely unattractive be what your
character calls for! The portrayal of
human character Is the whole essence
of acting, and the girl who Is not will-ing to sacrifice, at times, the vitalbeauty that God has given her youth,
will find that the artistic deity will
deny her anything to take the place
of, or glorify what once was her beauty
when her beauty is gone. No, I'm not
old. But I've been around a lot, and
I've been In lots of companies and with
lots of players. I've seen!"

liquor license is now prima facie
evidence that liquor Is being sold, saidthe speaker.

Under the Injunction or nuisancelaw, an injunction can be obtainedagainst suspicious property without aJury trial.
Burden On Llqnor Fouemr,

"The finding of liquor in the posses-
sion of a man In any other place thanhia OWn hnm In ntma ....I
of guilt in Kansas." said Mr. Erock.

it is quite true ne may not be con-
victed always, but the burden of proof
is on thA (l rn.ct. ..... IiH noonn. . . V. . . .juh l j auvmthat he did not propose to sell the
111 iUA 111.11 IS.

"The great trouble In 'Kansas wasthat DennlA hlnmeH th. ' ; ; ., I .. I

not the law in early days. Then, when
Dan uieir error ana Changed thelaw there was no further trouble.""Did Kansas' going dry cause busi-ness depression?" asked one member.

"None at all," replied the speaker.
"Beer powders" and similar evasionsof the liquor law were all covered by

the Kansas statutes, the speaker said.He concluded:
"There is not a word, not a line, nota sentence In the Kansas prohibitory

law as it now stands that ha, net beentested and proved by State Supreme
Court and United States Supreme
Court decisions."

PORTLAND GIRL TO BE AS-
SISTANT TO POSTMASTER

I.N SAN DIEGO.

r

tA

Bliss Madeline CraadalL
Miss Madeline Crandall, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Crandall,
of thla city, who has been visit-ing relatives in San Francisco
and Oakland, Cal has been ap-
pointed assistant postmaster of
San Diego and left for the South-
ern city on Thursday to take up
her work there. She has many
friends here who t will be Inter-
ested In her work.

that gives you as much as you get in the Studebaker FOUR
You'll no doubt look at half a dozen cars before you make up your
mind. And as a matter of fact, that is the only way to judge. For
you can't, for example, begin to appreciate what this price of $985
means until you study the Studebaker's design

until a demonstrator shows you, for instance, the FULL-floating-Re- ar

Axle that takes the weight off the driving shaft and sets the
shaft free to turn power into progress;

until he shows you how FULLY equipped this FOUR is with
Timken Bearings everywhere; ' '

j until you ride and drive it over all sorts ofroads and demonstrate
to yourself how marvelously Studebaker engineers improved its
riding qualities when they lightened the weight and re-balan-ced it.
Why not look at a Studebaker tomorrow? Even if you are not
going to buy until next May, it's worth while knowing now what
you CAN get for $985 and how needless it is to pay more. And
you may, you know, make up your mind' not to miss the pleasure
of a car the rest of the winter, when you really need it most.
So see it

THE
Chapman, at Alder St.
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MANY FACE FAMINE

Professor at Beirut Says Syr
ians Will Go Hungry.

TURKS ALSO MAY STARVE

K. C. McCann, in Letter to Brother,
Tells of Deplorable Conditions

and Asserts College Is
Slxjrt of Money.

That hundreds of thousands will suf
fer from hunger In Syria and Turkey
this Winter, and that many will die of
starvation, Is the opinion of 2. C.
McCann, a professor of chemistry In
tbe Syrian Protestant College at Beirut.
Syria, according to his letter to his
brother, Allen W. McCann, of Im--
gon. Or. ,

"Conditions In Syria and In the Turk
ish Empire are deplorably serious."
says the letter. "Money Is the tightest
I have ever seen it. The college has
so little money that it can pay the pro-
fessors only in driblets. ' It cannot do
much that requires the immediate pay
ment of cash.

. Gold Is Hoped For.
"It Is hoped that one of the American

battleships will bring gold here to
relieve the Americans. The" banks do
not pay money on anything. The post-offic- es

do not cash money orders. The
merchants cannot sell their goods.
Customers are unable to pay cash, and
a" promissory note will' not buy any-
thing.

"The college has had 500 applications
for work. People say they must have
work or starve. The condition of Tur
key is Indeed alarming to anyone who
sympathizes with people In distress.
Certainly hundreds of thousands will
go hungry and many probably will
tarve, or at least be weakened by im

proper nourishment so that they will
die. . .

"Every man able has gone Into the
army. No one knows whether war will
be averted. It would be. a crime for
the rulers of Turkey to ' plunge this
peace-lovin- g people into a war to grat-
ify their own ambitions.

All Horsrs Arc' Taken.
"Horses have been taken from every-

one without payment, erceM a paper
stating the value of the horse. Thispaper is not negotiable and never will
be. There is not a good horse left in
Beirut. Several of the college teachers
have been taken, especially the physi-
cians. One of the native teachers hasgone to America to escape. Very few
men in this part of the Empire are in
favor of the government.

"In Lebanon, which is
no horses have been taken.

OREGON MOTOR CAR
Portland Dealers.
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Thousands of horses and men have
found a refuge there.

"A few days ago one of the se

insulted the Turkish ' flag
here at Beirut. The Turkish authori-
ties demanded that he be handed over
to them, but the LfbanonaUe refused.
The Turks gave them 24 hours to obey.
At the end of that time they said they
would march on Lebanon. Tbe matter
was settled by telegraphing to Con-
stantinople to the central government."

Pew Americans Mistreated.
Professor McCann left Berlin for Bel-r- ut

on August 2. Travel through Ger-
many and Austria was slow, he saya.
The Germans, he says, were bitter
against English, but very friendly to
Americans. He believes that Amer-
icans have been mistreated in only a
few1 cases.

Professor McCann speaks strongly
against the "spoils system," as applied
to the American Consular service. The
present service, be says. Is a jokeamong the people of Europe.

"You must remember," he says, "that
America and Americans are made fun
of by Europeans. American diplomacy
is a laughing stock. Our citizens are
not protected as those of other nations
are. Our Consuls do not do their work
as they ought. If you are in some
half-civiliz- country and are In dan-
ger from the natives. It is far safer to
tell them that you are an Englishman."

$1.465,222. MOW ON HAND

Seral-Month- ly Statement of Treas-
urer Adams Snows Balances.

This city has a total of $1,465,222.08
on hand in the various standing funds,
according to the semi-month- ly finan-
cial statement issued yesterday by
City Treasurer Adams.

The statement shows the following
balances:
General 861.1S2.84
Fire department 107.90
Police department 86.66
Street repair 209.44
Bonded Indebtedness Interest ... 109.908.83Library 40.59
Park 2,036.:!8
Street cleaning and sprinkling;.. 26.15Improvement bond, sinking.... 17S.568.13Improvement bond, interest. ... 23.742.07
Water 40,878.83
Park and boulevttrd .......... 3,143.72
Broadway bridge ............. 5,133.55
Garbage crematory 2,278.10
Municiwil Jail 600.00
Fir.-boa- t and fir main........ 108.03
Special bridge ................ 8,703.03
Sinking-.- . 11.01)4.30
Water bond, sinking 130,410.67
Water fund bond, account . ... 22.95
Police and fire Dept., relief.. 20.35
Bonded indebtedness, sinking... 644.74
Street Improvement ........... 1 28,965.70
Sewer 12,837.55
Street extension 6.705.O2
Street and sewer, interest...... 329.90
Public auditorium tund ....... 24.684.49
Police relief fund 3,225.i6
1915 tax fund 2,881.61

Total $1.465.222.08

MT.ANGEL DEBATERS READY

First Contest or College Club Due
With ThanksglTing Programme.

MOTTNT ANGEL. COLLEGE, St. Bene-
dict. Or., Nov. 2L (Special.) The col-
lege debating club, recently organized
under Alexander Walsh, will make its
first appearaae November 24, on "lie- -
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solved. That England was justified in
taxing tbe colonies." John Friedman
and Owen Sullivan will take the af-
firmative side, while Joseph C. ileesa-ke- r

and Frank P. Leipzig will handle
the negative of the question.

In connection with the debate, a
short Thanksgiving programme will be
given. The College Choral Club, under
the direction of Rt. Rev. Abbot Placl-du- s,

will render a number of selections.
The members are: First tenor, Bruno
Bedynek, frank P. Leipzig. Clement
Unity; second tenor, Brigaj- - C. Gallant.
Louis A. Sander, Joeepb C. Heesaker;
first bass, John Melcbolr, John Fried-
man. Andrew C Weber; second bass,
George SeubertS, Alois Stolberg, Theo-
dore Bernards.

Many women are amontr tbe 120 volun-
teers who are furnlshinv blood (or wounded
soldiers In Or. Alexis Carrel's hospital ;n
T.vonF

RUB IHtUlM!

PAIN FROM SORE,

ACHING MS
Rub pain away with a small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil.

What's Rheumatism? Pain only.
Stop drugging! Not one case In fifty

requires Internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St- - Jacobs Oil"
directly upon the "tender spot" and re-
lief comes Instantly. "St. Jacobs OH"
Is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica
liniment, which never disappoints and
cannot bum the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-
gist, and In just a moment you'll be
free from rheumatic and sciatic pain,
ecoreness. stiffness and swelling. Don't
suffer! Relief awaits you. Old, hon-
est "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured millions
of rheumatism sufferers in the last halt
century, and is Just as good for sciatica,
neuralgia, lumbago, backache sprains
and swellings. Adv.

CANCERS and TUMORS
REMOVED

(wfCA-NCERar- Wilhont tlie Knife
Treat-me- tw frlven In oarLs Aneele Offlees
Tim tuuallj faurtem

dare
CONSULT Al ION FKK

wpTErnrr Ffttf andjT FOR mLL UUUUTESTIMONULS

Some ef whom may be residents of yenr
vicinity. We treat Cancer. Tumors and allLamp In the Breast. We firmly tMslieve our
success proves ire have Utt,f, HiLDKsr
and !. KjEST METHOD.

KOlTll MAIUAN kfclTH. Mana-rer- . '
Keteistered 1'h.VMiciun in Atteadaare.

OCEAJi FAKH CANCtK SANATORIUM CO-Su- ite

S14. 10C Bomb bprlas bfc. Laa Angeles,

Studebaker Feature
Uehtina: end Starting Full Floating; Reur

Timktn Bearings Safety Tread Rear Tires
Type Top.

ROADSTER. . . 9 695
SIX 5wsencer, . 13C
SIX-7-passe- nger, 1450

lore Teeth

Fool Breath
Dlaeolnred. Sore Teeth. Gum Disease and

Fool Breath Yield Quickly to This
Home Treatment.

Ton can save the teeth nature gave you.
make your mouth healthy and escape thetortures ot me dental chair by following

this new trf-- m-ie- at home, it
is simple. ea."y and pleasant.

SPSft BesiU-- s it h uafuleas and can- -
f, not possibly harm . ou in any

ThonMudtt at Mt4i
like tula are bcn ever.- . . The trouble Ift
known a ryoirhea or RiiK DittfiiH. InmKtt discolored, bleeding, mad
receidinc sum, loosened anil senMtive teeth
rau be made firm. ttrons and healthy by thishtiuple Home Method.
FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
Sto DohpalHnjc! Don't ilve Cp Hope f

Savin lour Teeth.
A simple home treatment which we are

placing before the nubile will bring you tbe
relief and comfort tou desire. Stop spending
monev with dentists who do not i elp you.
Don't waste your money on drug store rem-
edies that are Invariably, as you know,

Write to us today and learn more about
this painless, speedy, inexpensive remedy
that you can use at home, so there will be
no further need for you to undergo the long,
painful or expensive dental treatment.
Bridges. Crowns and False Teeth are tlj

and rarely satisfactory, and through
this treatment of the causes of bad and sen-alO- ve

teeth. Kum disease and foul breaththey should be unnecessary.
If you are suCerlng with Pyorrhea or

fUjrgs Disease, gingivitis, receding gums,
e Ion aated or loose teeth; soft, discolored or
spongy gums; If your breath Is foul; ifyour teeth nain while eating ; If you are
sublect to bad taste then, for your own
sake. Fend for Dr. Willard's book and learn
b-- easv his method is how painless and
speedy- - how thia simple remedy quickly
and permanently irlves sound, healthy teeth.

Just rlt down NOW and write us for this
free book. A few minutes will convince you
that Dr. Willard's common-sens- e, simple
Home Remedy is what you are looking for.
Don't wait. There Is no palp connected with
It, We have received scores of letters from
people savin- thev would have given hun-
dreds of dollars had they known of Dr. Wi-
llard's Home Treatment In time. Address
Dr. FV W. WILLaA-KD- . 0, powers Bldg.,
Chlcaao.

SIMPLE NEW REMIDY
HAS POWERFUL ACTION

It seems atracare to many people in
Portland tb&t tbe simple mixture of
buckthorn hark, glycerine. etx. u com-
pounded tn Adler-l-k- a, has such a
quick, powerful action. Our custom-
ers state that JUST A SINGLE DOSE
usually relieves sour stomach, gas on
the stomach and -- onstipation so
QUICKLY that it Is really astonishing.
Many say Adler-l-k- a is the best bowel
and stomach remedy we ever sold. The
Huntley Drug Company, Fourth and
Washington. Adv.


